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wCLLS ST., NEAR HOWLAND AVE. 
Detached, 9 rooms and tiled' bathroom. 
Mot water heating. $1,500 caAh, balance 
2tf.yearly payments $250, wl(h Interest. 

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.,
King Street East. ;

WANTED FOR TENANTS
AVENUE RD. HILL DISTRICT PR8- 

FERREO.
Desirable residence. $15$ per month!

0 p.m. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 
38 King Street East.Main 5450. Main 5450.

Moderately easterly winds; fair and be. 
_______ coining milder. FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 7 1919IBS: VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,995 TWO CENTS
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Greai Care for the Wounded ONTARIO WAR TAX
On the Murman Coast Front yy|y^ jj£ ypj^jj
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* 1*6 TARIFF London, March 6.—Réuter’s has received some In terestingTle tails regarding 
the manner in which the wounded are dealt with on t|ie Murman Roast front. 
Two hospital trains run periodically on the railway between Murmansk and ) 
Kern, while Canadian dog teams and reindeer are being used with great success 
for the transporting df wounded from outlying posts. The sick are placed in j 
sledges and are wrapped in sheepskin bags and kept warm with hot water 
botdles. The bags are so designed that the patient can be treated without 
exposure to the severe temperature. ,

Despite the extreme difficulties of the country, medical aid posts have 
been established every ten miles in farms and tents. Thanks to the exfcelleir. 
clothing selected by Sir Ernest Shackleton, very few cases of frost bite have 
occurred. The only prevalent complaint is Insomnia.
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Question Has Arisen Whether 
Terms Will Be of Temporary 

or Permanent Character.

Invitation of Oppositio n Lead- 
| er to Liberal-Unionists 
6 to Return.

£ Government Holds Out Pros
pect of Running Line to 

Hudson Bay.
TOWARD PEACE TREATY CALLING CONFERENCE0 $12.00
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est English 
\ $12.00. 
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Various Commissions Will Pre
sent Reports to Be Inserted 

as Preliminaries.

Mayor MacBride of Brantford 
Says Invited to Move* 1 

to Toronto.
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Paris, March 6.—The military naval 
and aerial terms of German disarm
ament were before the council of the 
great powers today with Premier 
Lloyd George back as head of the Bri
tish delegation, Marshal loch and the 
full membership of the war council 
present.

Most of the time was given to the 
naval terms, which were largely set
tled with several features still reserv
ed, including the destruction of the 
large German ships.

Premier Lloyd George was disposed 
■to have England take part of these 
ships, but he yielded this view when 
shown that it would involve an In
creased naval building program in the 
United States.

As a result of tine British and Am-er- 
ls«jn view in agreement and ia« a means 
of htriroondalnig tine Hr email and Lallan 
views, It is possible that some of these 
ships will be apportioned to France 
and Italy instead of being destroyed.

As the terms oif the dismantling of 
the fortifications of the Kiel canal 
wan causing come discussion, the 
council adopted a resolution handing 
over the disoutitaion on the canal to 
the waterways committee.

The council also adopted the Amer
ican proposal req uiirlng each coir.imis- 
slon to submit with its report the spe
cific form of an article to be presented 
in Live peace treaty. The purpose of 
this Is to give the council the «peel Ac 
terms of a subject, instead of a lengthy 
report ifroin wltidh the council 
frame terms.

;,gpgelal to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Ont., March _6.—The floor 

agd gallcn' of the house of commons 
weye filled this afternoon width mem
bers and spectators eager tq 
Speech of Dr. Michael Clark. Unionist 
tnember for Red Deer, In the debate 
upon the address. Dr. Clarke Is In the 
fopemqbt rank of parliamentary ora
tors and there was much! curiosity 
as to the position' .he would I take; the 
former Liberal and the most [outspoken 
jpe* trader member from [ the west 
the tariff Issue Is becoming< every day 
more acute and the opposition hope 
by McUfu-Ey using this issue, to drive 
a wedge between the ensterin and the 
western supporters of the lijnion gov- 
sfonent.

The surprise in Hon. Thomas \V. 
McGarry's budget speed; in the legis
lature yesterday afternoon was the 

.. immediate lifting of the provincial
Brantford, Ont., March 6. Mayor Mac- war tax. There was no inkling of

Bride, who has jtist returned frdm Ot- such an Intention and the announce-
tawa. reports that the general executive ment, which came at 
of the Labor party Is calling a conference applauded vigorously by the goverti- 
0,r the several représentâtf/es Ip the dif- n,ept supporters. There were crowdéd 
feront towns to make a clear and well- ffa*-(‘rles- 1 be treasurer made a 
defined declaration of the nrlnrloles of rigiU:ng *Peech- turning his attention 
,h« , L. Ttl r , „ P d8 “ ° at Afferent times to the U.F.O. mem-
the party to the people. He said.— We bers and challenging them to give the
are unalterably opposed to the revolution- government credit, for- large expendi

tures in the agricultural department. 
Other features of the address were ti e 
prospect the treasurer held out of the 
extension of the T. and N, O. to Hud
son Bay, the construction of a branch 
line to Kirkland lake and the buildir.g 
of a trunk road into Uowganda. The 
Credit of Ontario was described c;s 
highest among ihc provinces of Can
ada, and worthy to rank first class in 
the British money market, If admltt^u 
to the trustee list in England, a pre
ference that may be expected within 
the next five years.

lit opening, Mr. McGarry paid a 
glowing tribute to the part played im
itai y in the \vaj-. "We have on the 
floor of the house this afternoon," he 
said, "a distinguished visitor frojn 
Italy. When fear was felt for the fu
ture of the great war at its commence
ment, when Germany reckoned among 
her weapons of war a peace alliance 
with Italy, wc must count 
credit of Italy that, being c

i
Pajjig, March 6—A step toward the 

formation of a treaty of peace was 
ta<ken by the supreme council today, 
when it adopted the proposal of the 
American delegation to have the var
ious commissions present to the coun
cil their reports and conclusions in 
the form of the articles to be insert
ed in the peace preliminaries.

The council also discussed the mil
itary, naval and aerial conditions to 
be imposed on the enemy.

The official communication on the 
session says: "The supreme council 
of the allies sat today from three to 
six o'clock.”

“The council accepted the American 
proposal that the commissions should 
be asked to present with their re
ports, their conclusions in the form 
of articles to be inserted in the peace 
preliminaries.

“The discussion then turned on the 
naval, military and air conditions to 
be imposed on the enemy.

"The next meeting will take place 
tomorrow at 3 o’clock.”

Several members of the inter-allied 
.mission are to proceed to Paris to In
form the peace inference as to thé 
exact situation existing between the 
Poles and Ukrainians in eastern Gali
cia. It is thought probable the mis
sion will propose extremely severe steps 
In order to compel the Ukrainians to 
cease hostilities.

Members of the aerial advisory 
boards attached to the various peace 
delegations met today for the purpose 
of establishing an international com
mission to deal with various problems 
concerned with the navigation of the 
air in times of peace.

Terms Not Severe Enough.
What may be regarded an the offi

cial French view of 
lerms was expressed by Captain Tar
dieu when he sa d to the peace dele
gates: "It is almost unanimous that
the -terms should be even more severe 
than those proposed."

Captain Taidicu also said that the 
Commi'.--sion on Belgian affairs had 
agreed on the revision of the treaty 
of 1839. It is understood that the 
comfnlsaion favor 
Malmedy (in Rheinish Prussia) and 
Moresnet (on the Belgian-Prussian 
border) to Belgium.

* with regard to possible alterations, 
Captain Tardieu explained that vari
ous objections, made not only by the 
United States, but by other nations, 
would be considered first by the 
drafting commission and later by the 
council.

"This work will be resumed," he 
said, “Immediately after the return 
of President Wilson."

To the slight dissatisfaction dis
played by the smaller powers over 
their allotment of five members to 
the recently created economic and fin
ancial commissions, Captain Tardieu 
appeared to attach little, importance. 
Some surprise was shown today, 
however, when the announcement was 
made that the smaller powers had 
chosen as their representatives, dele
gates from Brazil, Portugal, Panama, 
Bolivia and Eucador.
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. ary outbursts, of certain individuals who 

represent themselves as labor men. Every 
recognized spokesman for the several la
bor -organizations of Canada has gone on 
record, emphatically for constitutional 
methods and the use of the ballot as a 
means of riaform. At the same time we 
take strong exception to govem-ment-by- 
order-ln-council, and particularly to the 
order curtailing free speech and super
vision of literature. From the present 
outlook of things In Ottaya and Toronto 
there Is no' telling what may happen. 
Party affiliations seem to be very much 
disorganized and only the future cart tell 
what the attitude of the Independent La
bor party may be.
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A BOLSHEVIK BANK MANAGER ON WAY TO BUSINESS. * 
The manager of the Russian Bolshevik state bank in Petrograd on his way 

to business, still suffering from the effects of a night of roystaring. The 
driver seems very much amused.

They received, however, j but little 
satisfaction from the eloquent member 
for Red Deer, Dr. Clairk treated jocose
ly the inVitatkm from the ijiew loader 
of the opposition to the. Liberal-Union- 
hit' to return to the -party 1 fold. He 
can see the light in the kltbhen win
dow, but only an empty larder within. 
The Liberal party, led by Judge Mc
Kenzie, had. In Dr. Clark'S opinion, 
nothing to offer in the way of con
structive principle#. Their professions 
of. free trade principles made no ap
peal to the member for Red ;I>oer, who 
ioyind that the Liberals In thie past had 
preodhed free trade when od-t of office 
and bad practiced protection when In 
power. i *
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May Move to Toronto.

“As a matter of fact, I have been asked 
to remove to Toronto to take up some 
work there In connection with the labor 
movement.” With regard to harbor Im
provement at Port Dover, he declared that 
his interview with Hon. F. B. Carvel I 
had left him disgusted. The work would 
not he included In the estimates. It is a 
straight throwdown to Brantford, and 
the other elites and towns interested. 
When asked what the next stèp would be. 
Mayor MacBride slated he was going to 
Galt and Kitchener and Waterloo with 
the intention of arranging a conference 
at once, to be followed by big indigna
tion meetings in every city and town In
terested, to let the government know that 
these manufacturing cities are just as im
portant as St. John. Mr. Carvell'é con
stituency. or even Hamilton, Mr. Mew- 
bum** constituency.

sted model, 
overnor fas- t to the 

Jed upon
to declare her attitude to t$e author 
ot the "scrap of pai>er," v 
that no matin what pressure .was 
brought to bear, Italy, in deciding as 
between might and right, wouid dé
cide for right and justice thruout the 
world/ (Applause.)

He reviewed the sufferings of Italy 
in the w-ar. despite which she had 
emerged virile, forceful and deter
mined to help in safeguarding the 
fruits of the great victory. He also 
reviewed the achievements

may

Temporary er Permanent.
The session tomorrow will be de

voted to the military terms and the 
feeding of Bohemia, Jugo-Slavia. Aus
tria and Germany. This question of 
feeding is regarding as increasingly 
urgent as reports reaching the Brit
ish and American delegations indi
cate that lack of food Is spreading the 
revolutionary menace thruout central 
Europe.

Aside from the actual military and 
naval terms under consideration, an 
Important question has arisen as to 
whether these terms will be tempor
ary’- as incident to- the close of the 
war, or permanent, holding Germany 
In subjection for an indefinite period. 
This last proposal has taken a very 
definlte form as a means for curbing 
Germany for all time, so that she can
not repeat the experience offer 
Napoleon disarmed her, of rehabilit
ating her forces and thus defeat 
Nanoleon later.

As a result of this feeling, some of 
these terms foresee the control of dis
armament beyond the period of the 
present war. This, iji turn, has opened 
a large vista before the British and 
American delegates of possible com
mitment to occupation and the super
vision of German affairs for an inde
finite period in the future. It has also 
presented the question of how far ji 
defeated nation should permanently 
lose its national authority to adminis
ter affairs.

In view of these considerations the 
question of time limit of naval control 
has become more important than the 
terms themselves. This was partially 
discussed today and then went over. 
The actual terms, as finally considered 
today, tho not yet made public, arc 
summarized as follows:

Disarmament down to 200,000 men. 
consisting of 15 divisions o-f infantry 
and five of cavalry, divided into five 
army corps, with one army head
quarters. This makes each corps 
consist of three divisions of infantry 
and one of cavalry, totaling 40,000 
men. The men arc to be eho-sen by 
lot for one year’s service and no class 
is to exceed 180,000 men. The officers 
are to serve 25 years and sub-officers 
15 years.

Effectiye enforcement of this system 
is provided for. and eventually the 
league of nations will determine its 
continuance or modification.

Arms and ammunition are restricted 
to a force of 200,000 men, and the bal
ance is to be delivered or destroyed.

Tho naval terms provide similar 
disarmament by a reduction of the 
German fleet down to a limited basts 
sufficient for police defence, but It ; 
will not figure among the navies of ; 
the first or second class. This sys
tem is to be for an indeterminate 
period with ultimate continuance or j 
modification, probably under the 
league of nations.

The aerial terms of disarmament '

all f«dt
gle-breasted
tilting bloom-

Warns Regarding Tariff.
At the same time Dr. Clai-k warned 

the government that the tgrlff issue 
must be dealt with and should be freely 
and fully discussed on the floor of par. 
llament. Building houses and con- 
ittructlng highways were mere pallia
tives. The government, In his opln. 
ton, must go deeper, Ifind deal with the 
fiscal policy of the country, 
wise it would be building upon a foun
dation of sand in proceeding with its 
policy of reconstruction. He appealed 
to the finance minister to approach 
tariff revision with an open mind and 
Intimated that upon this Issue the 
western people and the western mem
bers might act as one man. 
not threaten the-qrc 
gave It a fair wars
tariff

ir

item; three- 
, Full fitting

, , of the
Cunad.an army in the war, which he 
ifttributed to the unity of the Canadian 
people.

"IVe have our difficulties

Other-

eam model.
ioomefs with FORMER TORONTO MAN

DIES IN CALIFORNIA to meet
and our problems to settle. Therefore 
it is wise for me to give voice to the 
opinion that so far as possible we mutt , 
continue to show a united front by 
men in all ranks of life, in statesman
ship, if you will, in order that we may 
safely come thru the period of recon
struction and repatriation upon which 
we have entered.” (Applause.)

He paid a tribute to the members ot 
the house wiio bad gone to the frortt. 
to the members who have 
away, and eulogized his

the military

Special to The Toronto World.
Los Angeles, -March 6.—Thomas 

Hook, a retired manufacturer, form
erly of Toronto, died last night at his 
home here. He was stricken on Sun
day. Death was due to old age. Mr. 
Hook came to Los Angeles five years 
ago for the benefit of his wife's 
health, retiring at that time from the 
firm of Leadley and Company. To
ronto, after having been a member 
of that firm for fifty years. He was 
a native of Pevensey, Sussex, Eng
land, and was 84 years old. Aside 
from the fact that burial will be in 
Toronto, arrangements for the funeral 
have not been made. Mrs Hook and 
seven daughters, among them Mrs. 
Arthur Howe, Vernon, B.C., and Mrs. 
S. W. Dean, Toronto, survive.

He did 
overnment, but he 
Ing, which the low 

members from the west think will
BRUSSELS OFFERS PALACE 

AS SEAT OF THE LEAGUEnt be heeded and bring about a general 
reduction in the tariff at the present 
session In opening bis address Dr. 
Clark paid an eloquent and touching 
tribute to the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He found a striking parallel between 
tlie life and public career of Gladstone 
lad Laurier. Each one had been 
fooumed by an entire nation. Both 
were men of splendid Intellect, but In 
the case of Sir Wilfrid it was the 
great heart of a great man that at
tracted to him the love and admiration 
of his fellow-countrymen.

Ernest Lapointe, Liberal member 
for Kamouraska, followed in a not
able address. He feared that the 
Prime minister was agreeing to cer-

Brussels. Marat) 6.—The corporation' 
of the city of Brussels has decided 
to propose to the city council that it 
offer Egmont Palace, formerly the 
Arenberg Palace, as the seat of the 
league of nattonp.

The Egmont palace is in the south 

central section of Brussels and within 
a few blocks of/the royal palace. It 
was erected in t548, restored in 1753 
and again restored" after a fire in 1892, 

Before the war the palace contained 
a valuable collection of paintings of 
the Flemish and Dutch schools of the 
seventeenth century. Count Egmont. 
who was executed by the Spaniards 
In 1568 in Brussels, was a famous gen
eral.

Is the addi*..-on of passedsr,, contre
Hon. Mr. Henry and Dr. Cody. 
ferring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he said; 
“I; loved Sir Wilfrid Laurier and re
peated his noble life

Baskets.
Germans Attempted to Hold Elec

tions, But Were Prevented by 
Czech Troops.

wing on Every
in 7841.
hr-string, good 

C9c.

s as the true type 
of a Canadian gentleman.”

Revenue of Province.
Entering upon the financial aspect

of the province, he said it would re
quire many hours to give the house an 

i illuminating statement, but he pro
posed to be brief.

Vienna, March 6.—There have been 
sanguinary engagements between 
Czech soldiers and citizens in numer
ous town in German Bohemia, accord
ing to reports received here.

The trouble started when the Ger
mans attempted to hold elections for 
the Austrian national assembly lp 
♦ienna. which the Czech government 

prohibited because Bohemia is Czech 
territory. The 
manifestations against the Czech rule 
and the Czechs used rifles and bay
onets in suppressing the demonstra
tions. Three persons are reported to 
have been killed at Karlsbad and ten 
at Sternberg. A number of others are 
reported to have been killed or wound
ed in clashes at. Fteichenberg. Aussig. 
Breux, Eger and Sties.

In the twelve 
months ending Oct. 31, Ontario haa 
received in actual cash a revenue of 
$19,270,123, as against $18,269,000 lin 
1917. Last year’s surplus of $1,809,000 
was the largest in the history of the 
province. (Applause.)

The total ordinary expenditure df 
the year had been $17,460,404. This 
was most satisfactory because the 
money market ,had been In a difficult 
position. Ontario wound, up the ye*r 
with a cash balance of $1,195,000. 
(Applause.) He reviewed the finan
cial position In the» four years of the 
Hearst administration. The revenue 
had grown • from $12,900,000 in 1916, 
with increasing surpluses each of the 
four years, aggregating $4,947,000. 
The. average surplus of the four ye^-r 
period was $1,241,000. The record of 
the four years of the Hearst admiiV 
lstratlon was better than the twenty 
preceding years could show. The In
creases In revenue had been realized 
without any severe legislation on tl)e 
people, or anything encroaching upon 
their happiness and prosperity. The 
increases had been realized from 
taxation of the peoi»le of wealth, the 
people whose prosperity could stand 

. , _ . , y ,, ' the necessary financial burden of war.
domic. There is no foel for li^tir^ ; He referred In particular to the
af-.er nightfall. The 'troubles of tlie I vini tb*t f ^
Russians are further aggravai .ed b,v ; fifj?®
lack of coal and wood which <an ‘be, Z.ifZ " °LrŸlae. ^ 
obtained only by the very rich or V 'd d *1-'5-°00 in
ty the favorites and parasites of the Thef® Z*1’ ot course, been
liroihevik government. increased expend ture To new meth-

■ Food at Enormous Price. ^ ,of treating the Insane and those
The famous Kremlin in Moscow, confined in the institutions thruout

according to reports, is now uised as H/f province attention mustf be given,
a hoarding pLaœ 'for wood, fuel and *h<s time demands that life in these 
lighting materials for the BoWhevl’x institutions be made more agreeable, 
government The Bolshevik food dis- Altogether, the years increase in 
tributdng system 'has fallen down and revenue was $1,781,000, tho there had 
works only ico the advantage of tlie I been a decrease of over $200,000 In 
government and Its supporters. the revenue from crown lands, which

Meat, milk, and vegetable» command ■ was foreseen in the estimates of 1918.
There had been borrowed durlflg 

of $16,000,000, if
mal equivalent of $10 a pound n,n.l ! which $2,000,000 was required to pay 
dog flesii can be .b id ait from $2.50 1 off a loan. These Items appeared In 
to $3.50 a pound. There Is a great detail in the printed statement pre- 
fcock of mod lei net and doctors. The i sent ed do. the house. The capital re- 
Bokthevlk paper money has no value j celpts In all amounted to some $161- 
ln the country districts and tlie- pea- 1 000.000. Upon these figures he pro- 
f'l'-'ria refuss to exx' urge It for food. ! posed to review the existing posl- 
The only produce whiicti reaches the i tfon. The province has assets today 
towns ts that requisitioned by Irmed ; of some $71,000,000 ana liabilities 
Red Guards I amounting to $75,000,000, or a net debt

In Petrograd three weeks aigoj milk of $4.000.000. For some time Corn
wall selti-r.iT for $3 a pint, pork *30 ai plaints had been made in public a<?- 
pound, butter $43 a pound, tea $125 a dresses made in different parts of the 
pound and potatoes $3.75 a pound. Bor province that Ontario has an enorm- 
Cbe ordinary equivalent of $1.75 at the 0us debt of $75.000.000. Those who 
public kitchens in 1 Petrograd a ■ men! made complaint never looked alt 
of very* weak soup, a piece of salt fish the other side of the account
and a pieoe of dried fruit could be ---------

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 5).

Lithuanians in East Prussia
Ask Protection From Germans-(Concluded on Page 10, Column 2).► -, A.

NEW YORK STRIKE 
STILL UNSETTLED

cleaning and 
>rs. linoleums,

Paris, March 6.—Lithuanians living 
in eastern Prussia, according to re
ports from Kovno, have asked the as
sistance of the entente powers in pro
tecting their material interests against 
the Germans. The Lithuanians., it is 
asserted, have demanded that the 
part of eastern Prussia iphabitated by 
them be disjoined from Germany.

ANOTHER COXEY ARMY; N 
THIS TIME IN MOTORS Germans organized

I*3-4» Marine Union to Present 
Counter Proposals to the 

Railways Today.

New York, March 6.—“General" 
Jacob Coxey, declared here tonight 
that he proposes to lead another 
"army" to Washington as a protest 
against national (prohibition. He has 
decided, however,3*ehat he will not go 
on foot, but will travel in a touring 
car, and motor transjxirtation will be 
provided, he said, for ajj his cohorts.

"General" Coxey, who Is at the 
Waldorf Astoria, said be had dis
cussed the project with many busi
ness men in this and other cities, and 
that most of them have volunteered 
to enlist In his "army."

✓

THOUSANDS ARE DYING DAILY 
IN GREAT RUSSIAN CENTRESa very- high- 

use on mops-
New York, March 6.—Settlement of 

the strike of the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation which has paralyzed traffic 
in New York harbor since it began 
Tuesday morning was still hanging fire 

, *onlght. James L. Hughes, mediator 
lor the federal department of labor, af
ter conferring all day with representa
tives of the railroad administration, 
which operates 40 per cent, of the 
boats In the harbor, presented their 
peace proposition to the workers at 
6-30 o’clock. The new wage and hour 
schedule presented was so complicated. 

i however, that a hasty analysis by the 
union leaders brought the statement 
from them that some sections needed 
interpretation and that a counter pro- 

\ P°8al would be submitted tomorrow* 
r morning.

^va^e boat owners took no ac- 
. tloii today, it was explained that they 

weie awaiting the outcome of the ne
gotiations between the strikers and the 

l rifi ild sdroinislrut'on
Diming a course of action.

Boisheviki Have Issued Order 
To Kill All Incurable Cases

k>U

British Returning From Russia Describe Conditions as Terrible—Not 
Enough Wood for Coffins—Hunger Typhus and Glanders 

Epidemic—Food at Enormous Prices.

-grade Cana- 
lay, 49c. Stockholm, March 6.—Typhoid Is ■

raging with increased force in Petro- ! 
grad, according to advices from that i 
city. In one single hospital eight i 
thoueand ' persons die monthly. In 
the provinces the mortality is so great 
that the Bolshevik have Issued a 
secret order to kill the Incurable 
cases, hoping thus to counteract the 
contagion, which is almost impossible 
to stop by any other means. Hardly 
any medicine is available.

!

ADRIATIC DUE ON SUNDAY

Halifax. March 6.—A mrasage from 
tiie Adriatic tonight «lays the steamer 
will arrive at Halifax early Sunday 
morning. She brings the R. C. R., and 
the 42tvl Ba t Lalion. Tine reception at 
Halifax to tiro battalion will take place 

are indefinite in period, as a limited | 0n Monday toe doomrieniLation of tilie 
.number of hydroplanes, with an aerial | troops to lie put ’thru on Saturday, 
force of a thousand men. are to gather | Halifax is arranging an elaborate re
mines until Oct. 1. next, when the ; cep ton and there1 will be a civic haJif-

I holiday.

London, Marsh 6.—Starvation pre
vails thruout Bolshevik Russia and is 
killing off the population by thousands.
Diseases due to under nourrir mien t 
arc rampant and food is so scarce In 
Petrograd and Moscow that cats se.l 
readiiy at $3 each. The undertakers 
cannot cope with conditions as there 
is not enough wood for coffins.

These reporte have been brought to 
the attention of title Brit till govern
ment w-ithin the laot week -by British 
subjects recently retuPned from Russ-a.
Seve-ral of tlie Britishers .have lived 
nearly all tihelr lives in Russia and 
let1. Rua-iia because of the intolerable 
Conditions.

Their evtdisiroe is unanimous that enormous prices when they con be ob- j 
the food situation is indescribably tained. Horse rruat sells for the nor- ^h® >ear a sum 
terrible and that If means are not 
found tip (alleviate it the inhabitamits 
of Bol-Xievik Russia, may naive to 
death. Tlie Britishers euy tiiot the 
plight of Russia is a dfceet re-ult of 
tlie r< igi of anarchy am-d terror in
stituted by Le ni ne and Trotzky. They 
declare that the Russian problem hazs 
oeaeed to be a political question and 
■has -become a question ot common 
humanity.

T hou.ss.ndis are dying ‘daily In the 
great centres of population like Petro- 
gnad, Moscow, Kiev and Odessa, In 
Prijroign-td along the deaths from fa
mine three weeks ago numbered 200 
daily. Typhoid or "hunger typhus” 
la carrytog off young and old every
where eund in Moscow glanders te epl- purchased,

5 hardwood 
d. handles, a 
. today, $1.25

vent. y French Army Committee Seeks 
The Disarmament of Germanyentire establishment is to end.

ied French Government Combats 
The High Cost of Living

Paris. March 6.—The disarmament 
of Germany is demanded in a resolu
tion adopted by the army committee 
of the chamber of deputies. The re
solution says that "taking into con
sideration the exposure of which. 
France would bo subject by the main
tenance of an armed force in Ger- 

i many, invites the government to seek 
; that the peace conference obtain the 
I disarmament of Germany." •

before deter-

ilotin
and’

BARGAIN TIME FOR FURS.
This is fihe xveatber for furs, and ! 

the best year known "in many seasons 
for buying good furs at bargain prices, j 
In the early part of_ the season, the 
'leather was mild and many persons 
believed we were going to have a soft 
"Inter throughout. Therefore they did ; 
not buy furs, and this has left an over
stock on our hands of the retail and 
manufacturing furriers. Dinoen’s still 
have a well assorted stock to select 
from, and the prices are lower thah ! 
nave been known for many years. It 
18 *-n Investment -to buy Dineen .furs' 
new. Visit our showrooms and, judge 
or m<> bargains for yourself. Remem
ber the. furs that are not sold before 
"Spring will have to be carried over to . 
|next season, something every furrier 

JjWlshes to avoid. W. and D. Dineen ! 
# t ompanv, Limited, 140 Yongc street. I 
■ For. Temperance.

&

Pans, March 6.—The French government’s offensive against the 
high cost of living, led by M. Vilgrain, under secretary of the ministry 
of provisions, started this morning when nine barracks were thrown 
open to the public for the sale of foodstuffs direct fi-on^ the government

mor

to the consumer. STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer At From.
I Leviathan......... New York ..........................Brest
Mauretania... .New York .. .Southampton

............Brest

.. .Glasgow

............Brest

............Brest

.. Liverpool 
New York 

.Vancouver
......... Genoa

New York ........................Genoa
......... Havre
New Yom 

Halifax . — .Bermuda

The barracks, which are named the "Vilgrain Barracks," are situat
ed in the most congested, populous and poorer quarter of the city. An 
Associated Press correspondent visited several of them; outside of which 
long lines of women, listless, disheveled hair blowing in the chilly 
breeze, and blue from cold, awaited patiently their turn to be served.

The crowds were kept cheerful by the sight of great bills on the 
walls of the barracks, reading: "Rice, eleven cents a pound;” "beans, 
thirteen;” "lard, fifty:" "ham. forty-six;" "shoulders, fifty;" "fat backs, 
fifty;” breasts, boneless, sixty."

At the barracks In the eleventh ward the correspondent was in
formed by Inspector Pierre that already 1500 persons^had been served 
up to noon, and he expected to serve as many In the afternoon.

The people everywhere were neglecting vegetables and asking for 
fats, of which everyone took the full quota allowcd-Hwo pounds.

in Floor.
j Caronly...
; Oriana...
; Malden..
Vedic. ..
Mogantic
Bergînsfjord. .Bergen . 
Emp. of Japan.Nagasaki 
Neuse 
Sestrl
Ollargen..............New \'ork ,
Westchester...Naitej .... 
Caraquet

..New York 

.. New Yoi k 
• New York 
.. Boston .. 
/Portlandpanny

n6@dl New York
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ONTARIO’S FINANCES!

ASSETS.
. $ 5.195.244

71.042,496 
503.000,000 

... 2.000,000,000 !

1 Bank balances ................................................................
; Total liquid assets........................................................
i Assets in lands and resources .......................

Taxable property (municipal assessment)

LIABILITIES.
$75.645.917

19,120,269
Direct liabilities of province 
Indirect liabilities .........................

Receipts and expenditure, 1918.
Total ordinary receipts .... 
Total ordinary expenditure

$19,270,123
17.460,404

^ CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 1918.
Receipts ,
Payments 
Special deposit and current count

$37.060.165
14.442.203
5.157,558

ESTIMATES FOR 1919.
Total estimated receipts ...............................
Total expenditure coming fiscal year

$18.408,428 
W,980,40b

In the-estimated revenue of *18,408.428 the sum of $2,000.000 is In
cluded for provincial war tax which the treasurer decided at the last 
moment of his budget to forego
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